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rt we present below an interesting
letterlefterietter to thetheithet chicachicagogo timesrimesvinesvinis in rrela-
tion

ela-
tiontion to the testimony of the last of
the three witnesses to the book of
mormormonmon olivoliverei cowdery anamarandmarand mar-
tinti harris who aass wellweilweliwelieil asas david
whitmersavfhewhitmer saw the angerangelangelwhowho exhibited
to them ththe0 platespiatesh es and heard tlethetie
voice of Ggodod tearingbearing witnwatnwitnessess to ahetheihe
correctness of the trahtraitranslationslation are
both dead having maintained the
truth of their testimony until tbelalstjthe last
under allanaliail circumstances whethewhetherr in
tthehe church oror out of ththee chuchurchrph
they were excommunicatedexcommunicatedfor for trtransans
gressiongressi6negressiongressionslon but returnedreturnebeturne repentantandrepentant and
were receivreceivereceiveded iintonto fellofeilofellowshipishipwship dyingg
with a repetition of their first testi-
mony recorded in conconnectionn actionection with the
book of mommogmormonon david whitmwhitmerwhitamer
remains but is aged and feeble re-
portsPr haveliveilie been reberecereceivedivedthaiived thatthai he also
Ehaahadarsadsadspassedpassed away but we have nno0
reason to believe that they are cor-
rectrect the letter following contains
some inaccuracies which we will cor-
rectrect attheat the close of this article

ii
RICHMONDRiCHMOND imomo oct 11141411.11 in the

beautifulautifuldutifule shire town 0off richmond
rarayhay councountytyo mo116116.316 there has reresidedsidedsedei

r
I1

for well nigh a half of a bentbenicenturyii
david whitmerwhitifierknowntoknown to the world
as oneloneione of the three witnesses who
tesiffieclaotestified to the validity and rerdrealityityiti
of theg6ldethe goldengoiden plates from which it 1hasas

4

been asserted that joseph smittl
translated thoth&thetha book of mormonmornionthdthe
diloiioriginalkinaikinal manuscript of which lfhimr11.11if
whitmwhitmerwhitamer has in his possessioni whichwhich
shows by finfinger marks and where it
liashasilas been cut into eliakestakeslliakes inainilaa printer
term thatthai itif has passed through theA
hands of the typetyretypesetterssetters As a citi
zenzen of hishi s totownwn he stands deservedly

I1
high having filled the office of mayomayormayon
and Councouncilmancounclancounchancaanclan is a good scholar
and thoroughly posted in biblicbibliwbiblical
lorelore during the past two yyearsehrsebbs heh
has beenbeensl6wly4eclslowly decliningginggningg and isis nownowt
cconfinedanfinonfin ed to his homethome carefully attend
ed to byaisbyhisby his wife children and grand
childrenchild rentrenireut born in the state ofneoaneof neww
york from revolutionary ancestorancestorsancestorsfsf
hee brought with him aqtqto the westhiswelthiswest his
nahabitsbitsvits of thrift and hospitality to
thehe stranger or the unfortunate hiskhii
homeiomelome and purse have ever been open
and his name ajsajsaisais a synonym of pproaproyr0y
bityandbitybaity and integrity knowing thatheatha
waswas approachingaPproachingachi6g the full term allotted
forfonfor inmansan s staytaly6eaabon earth and that thetha
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readers of the times would like to
hear what lie hadbad to say concerningconcerning
the origin of the book of mormon
I1 called at his residence a plain and
unpretentious frame building was
ushered inintoto his chamber by his grand-
daughter and joundfound thetlletile old patriot
reclining on liishisilisills bed upon being
told the object of my visit liehelleile prompt-
ly responded to my questions and
after an hours interview I1 gleaned
the following valuable information
from him liehelleile speaking freely andnd
unreservedly in regard to thetiietile origin
and rise of the mormon church as
well as the authenticity of the book
of mormon

V THEPLATESTHE PLATES

fromfroni which the book was translated
supposed to bobe gold were found in
the latter part of the year 1827 or
182818j8 prior to0 the acquaintance on
mr whitmerspartWhitmerers spartpart with joseph smith
and hebe was loth to believe in their
actuality notwithstanding the com-
munity in which liehelleile lived ontario
county new york was alive with
excitement iiiinfirn regard to smiths find-
inging a great treasure and theytlleytiley inin-
formed him that they knew that
smith had the plates as they had
Sseenben the place where lie lindhad taken
them from on the hill Cumocumorahrahrab
about two miles from palmyra NY
it was not until june 1828 that hebe
met the future prophetProplietilet whowiiowilo visited
athifatliersat his fathers house and whiletberewhile there
completed the translation of thetlletile book
of mormonlormon and thus liehelleile became con-
versant with its history liiiavingv i ngdvitnedvitwit-
nessednessedhessed smith dictate to ai&ioliveryer cow-
dery

OW
the translation of the characters

that were inscribed on the plates said
by mr anthon our egyptian scholar
io resemble the characters of that
ancient people christian whitmer
his brother occasionallyoccasionallyaily assisted
cowdery in writing as did mrs
joseph smith who was a miss hale
bebeforeleforefore she waw4was married

injn regardremardreward to finding the platesblatespiates hhe0
waewasvaewas told by smith that they were inin
ikoneikoheit stone casket and the place where it
wasvis deposited in the hill cumorah
TFwas pointed out to him by a celestialcelestial
personage clad in a dazzling white
r6berabe andaud he was informed by him that
itasitataswas thethehistoryhistory of thetho nephitesNephites a

nation that hadbad passed away whose
I1 founders belonged to the days of the
tower of babel the plates which
mr whitmer saw were in the shape
of a tablet fastened with three rings
about one third of which appeared to
be loose in plates the other solid but

idithiwithwith perceptible marks where the
platesplatepiatess seemed to be sealed and the
guide who pointed it out to smith
very impressively reminded him that
the loose plates alone were to bebejusedbemusedbejused
tllethetile sealed portion was f

NOT TO BE TAMPERED WJTIL

after the plates hadbad been transla-
ted which process required about six
months the same heavenly visitant
appeared and reclaimed the gold
tablets of thetlletile ancient peopleeople inform
ing smith that he boddwoddwould replace them
with other records of thetiletilo lost tribes
that hadbad been brought with themthein
during their wanderings from asiaiashaiasiaasla
whichwouldwhich would be forthcoming when
thetlletile worldwasworldwayworld was ready to receivethemreceive them
at that time mrlir whitmer saw the
tablets gazed with awe on the celes-
tial messenger heardbeard him speak and
say blessed is the lord and he
that keeps his commandments and
then as he held the plates and turned
them over with his hands so that
they conidcould be plainly visible a voicevacvolce6
that seemed to fill all space musical
as the sighing of a wind through thetho06
forest was heard saying what
you see isis true testify to the same
and oliver cowdery and david
whitmerwhitmoerWhit moerroerrmer standing there felt as the
white garments of the angel faded
from theirthein vision and the heavenly
voice still rang in their earscarseans that it
was no delusion that it was a fact
and they so recorded it in a day or
two after the samespiritsamsame spiritespirit appeared to
martin harris while lieheile was in com r

pany with smith and told him also
to beaibearbeal witness to its truth wbichbdwhich he
did as can be seen in the bookbooks
harris described the visitant to whit
niermer who recognized it as the same
which he and cowdery had seen

tbetabletsthe tablets or platespiates were trantransitsiuslu
ted by smith who used a small oval
or kidney shaped stone called urimtjrimarim
and thummimThum mim which seemed an6nen
doweddoped with the magmaumarvelouselous povpowpowerer of
converting the characters onn the
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piatesplates when used by smith into
englishD wwhoh0 would then dictate to
cowderyvoiydery what to write frequently
one character would make twotwos lines
of manuscript while others made bbutui
a wordorbordorword or twotwo words mr whitmer
emphatically asserts as did harris
and cowdery that while smith waswag
dictatingdictatinr the ttranslationtanranslation he hahadd
nan0io manuscript notesoiltNOTES OR OTHER
v MEANSOFMEANS OF KNOWLEDGEir

SAYsavesavoswy the seer stostoneno and the cbamc
ters as shown ontheantheon the plat6splieplatespiates he bebeingin

i present andandcognizantcognizant howbow it was
done

in regard to the statement that
sidney Itiitigolonllfgdongolon hadbad purpurloinedpurloftieloftie d the
gorkyork of one Sspauldingpaulding iia presbyterian
preacher who badwrittenhadbad written a romance
entitled the manuscmanascmanuscriptripvripa Ffoundoun d 1

mr31r whitmer kayssayssays there is no foundfoun&
tion borsuchforsuchforfon such an assertion the book
of mormon was translated in the
summer of 1829 and printed that
winter at palmyra new york aandn d
vyaswas in circulationincirculation before sidney eidbigrigeld
don knew anythingany thing concerningconcernim the
church of christ as iitt wawass inoknownwh
then his atteattentionntion was speciallyspecialijspecialij
brought to it by the appearance aatt his
cchurchhurch near kirtland ohio inin tthehe
fall of1536of 130 of parley prattafidPrattapratt andhidfidbid oliver
cowdery lie beingbein g atit that time a re7rearef-
ormed or christian preacher they

i

havingbeenhaving been sentyestsensent westtyest by thetlle qliurqhurchchurchclicil
in new york during that summer as
evangelists and theytlleytiley carried with
them thew printed bookV thetlletile hirstfirstfirsbirsttI1

time
that he knew such a thingthin g waswaaw is inin
existence Uuponon being apappealedeal ed toto
byrprattbybyr pratt and cowdery for tipetivetivothe use of
higchurebhis church hele informed them tbatasthat as
hebe was endeavoring to establish the
rulespilespliesniles and get basbalback into the ancient
usagesusa es of christianityChristiari ity andarld desdesirediredallbredallallailali
ththeelighilight thattha he could get that was of
benefit to his fellow men hebe would do
aoso and would like to hearbearhoar them
thentheilthell theyttheygayehe gayegave him ia copy of the
book that it has been asserted liehelleile was

lo10the progenitorpr0 enito r of the result of that
meetingetin was that 101 persons were
received into the church at kirtlandKirlland
that rigdoiaiidbigdoneigdon and partridge twotwo influ-
ential preachers wereverevetebete sesentni ass dele-
gates to new york to s6ejosiplisee josephjoserh
sinithsmithandSmitsmithardsandkandbandhandiand ththeyy were so tmuchn uchanihinihanlim
TVpressedssedased withwithhishis hitoryofhistory of the boukbook

and his connection therewith that
they became firm believers anandT1.1
started back bomihomehomi as ev-angelist
preaching the nelvnew religion in a
short titimeme therethereafterafter smith whitmer
andothersand others learning ofaliebeautifulofAlieof the beautiful
country inm ohio rnovedwdstmoved west and thetiiatila
church increased rapidly and would
have so continued hhadad it not strayed
irfromom the true path to preach only
chriachrist and him crucified as it hadhad
begun mr whifmerwfiifinerwhiffer emphatically
asserts thatthad liehelleile has heardhe ird rigdon inin
the pulpit and in private convecoaveconversa-
tion

i

rsa
declare that the spaulding story

that he hadbad used a book called tlletiietilethe
alanuscriAlanusmanuscriptcricrl vt found for thetlletile purpose of
preppreparingrind theibdboklt booki 6fillormpof mormonn wwasis

A

as false aass were many other clchargesb arges
that were then bilnbeing made againstagaint tilttiitthoi
infant church and heie assures menei that
the storostory isis as

untruthful asitAWITAS IT IS18 ridiculous
in his youth joseph smithdassmithwassmith was

quite illiterate kn6wnotbingknew nothing of gram
marmar or composition but olAaoiwaobtainedined
quite a good eeducationducafianfi&n dafterter he camecam0o
west was a man of greagreatt magnebagnemagnetismtsmism

riiad6faendsmade friends easily was reliberalraI1 andand
noble in his impulses tall finely
formed anandd full of aniniallifeanimal lifeilfe but
sprung fromfromtbethe most humblebumblenumble circumcircum-
stances the first good suit of clocioclothesth6sthas
liehelleile had eveleverever wornwoin was presented to
him by christian whitmer brother ofp
davidjavid

asanAs an evidenceevidence of their belibellbeilbeliefbellefefimiefiriin iliiiiillthathe
1

e
divine originorigin of the book martinimartiritlaitiMar tiri
harris one of the witnesses mort6ioft
gaged hisilllii s farm for61500for 615001500 forthefonfor tlletile pur-
posepose of having it itprintedprintedimprinted and the sale
ofot the book sosoonon rereimbursedimbursed him for
the outlay now millions of colbicoljicopr t
ardareare being published and sent to tat1tiietileio
ffurthermost ends of theearththeeartathe earth A fewfenien
years sisincencenee I1 was prepresentsent atanat an inter
view betweew11rbetween mr whitmer and orsohors6norsan
pratt and joseph F smith whowho hadbad
been sent from utah to richmond
to secure the original manuscript
and after a careful examination el
der pratt pronounced it the writing
of oliver cowdery and informed those
present that itwasetwasit was thetlletile original roahumiiiiu
scriptscriptfromwhichfrom which the bookbo6kofof mbrabrwort
mon liaiiailahadVbeenbeen printed andandinin a cocon-
versation

n-
versaefonsatfon with thewthe writerriter he assassuredll11 idd
methelneine that the aarchiveschives ofthdchof the churchienif6nifat
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gililandgililakdsaltsait lake vwerevereveievere iincompletenc6irip lethlete withotitiqwithout ittlit
thfth4that they would payfatherpay eatherratherFather whitmer
aias liehjlleilee termed him any reasonable
pricebyice for it but that Whitwhitmernier would
not part with it under any circum-
stances regarding haswasit as a acredsacredmcred trust
mrairlir whitmer alsoaisoaA0 had a nunumberinber of
other recordsrecordsofof the early church ere
iitt had as lie says brbrokeol01 e loose from
the teachingstedcbingsof of christ andacknowand acknow-
ledged nothing as divine save asns it waswashwasy

fhughtfromtaught from the bible and book of
Itmormonformonlormon

mr whitwhitmerawhitmeremmeraeradra belbeibeliefsi efses hayehavebavebaye

UNDERGONE NO CHANGE

sinceinco his early manhood he has re-
fused to 1affiliate with any of thetiletilo
various branchebr inchess that have sprung uptipuipulp
through false teachings and rests his
hopes of tilothetile future in theteaebingsthe teachings
of christ the apostles and the Ppro-
phets

ro
phetsandsandand the morals and principlesprinciple
enunciated in the scriptures thatthap
thebookchebookthetholbookBook of mormonjsmormon Jsis but tlietestithe testi-
monyni

i

ony of another nation concerning
the truth aandnd divinitydivinityof of christ and
the bible and that is his rock hishig
gopelgospel and his salvation seeing
withkith hihinihinlniinil is believing he is now as
firm inthein the faith of thedivinitythe divinity ofaliaoftliaof the
book that lieheile saw translated as liehelleile was
whenbierilieri the glory of the celestial visitant
almost blinded him with the gleam of
its glowingowing presence fresh fromfrontfroni thegodlgodheadead indand the voicevolce majestic
ringing out from the earth to the
mimightyglitydomelity dome of spacespace still lingers in
his ears like a4 chimeofchime of silver beilsbellsbeilsbelis

then follows the procproclamationamationalation or
tetestimonytimony of davidavidd whwhitmerwhitmentmeriameri given
march this year and whwhichch was pub-
lished in the dedeseretseret Eveningevening news of
april 7th7tbeth

the foregoing is not only yluablevaluable
evidence directly in fdvoroffavor of the book
which has causedsoso much controvcintrovcontroversy
in the

m

world butbaitbiltbalb also against qttherz
foolish story in relation to the connec-
tion of sidney rigdon andthilandthitand thitthat divine
rar6recordgordcord with the mafitimanuscriptscript alleged
to have been written by solomon
spaulding

the errorserrbrserrors whichapp6arwhich appear in the
letterietter tto61116the rimtimyimrimestimeses are evidently those
oftheodtheof the writer riotnot mr whitmerwhitmen they
arequialequiare quitetat6 pardonable being merely
ihiiniihlmistakesstakes likely to be made by a person

notjainilidfnobnot familiar withtbewith the factsfawfaa butleainbut learnileardiJ
in of them from aanothernother aflasfla
hethe first is that I1thebc foundfoundersfounderdr oftheodtheof the

nephitesnbphitesNephites belonged to the toweroftowe roF
babelribelbibel the nephitesNephites sprangserangrangbang fromfrono
nephi theaonthe6onthe son cfgf lehi 40who came totoitos
thistins I1landand ffromroin judea in the reign ofofa

kinkingxing0i zedekializ6dekiahzedekiah the JarjareditesjareditejaredineJaredediteitess whose
hihistorystaryisoryisis briefly givenriveniven in the book of
mormonMormOll were a distinct and preceding
bracerace theythley descended fromfrontfroni aa colony
that peopledpopled this country after the
dispersion from babel the term n

iloaiioailoniboalost tribesistribtribesesisis also incorrect hsthetaa the
nephitesnbphit6sNephites lladhad no identitywithidentity with the lostlbostl
tribes of israel being descendants of
j6cpbfhejoseph the son of jacobjacoh

thofielthofiexthe nextt mistake is tbdtinthatthab in a daygika
or two after david Whitwhitmermertmerl and
oliver cowdery saw thenntheantheangelandthe angelgelandand thel
platespiates thetiietile same spirit aappearedi to
martin harris the truiztruth iai6A that icit
waswi shortly after on the same daydaitdayt
martin harris was with joseplijoseppiJosepli oliver
rand david but there was no answers
tbtlieirto tlieir prayers until hiailabiamartinalnain who feltfelbfeibfeit
thatthab his lack of faith was a hindrance lf

withdrewvitbolrew then the angel appe4redhappeared
andond after the vision closed joseph
smith went to the place where martin
harris was a little distance off andfanafand
joined with himearetearesin prayerrayer when the
angel again appappeared and martinMaftin r&1rerei 1

joicinglyjoininglyjoicingly bore testimony that he hadhadahad3
seen and heardasardasheareashe the othersother 1

the next error is that the seer stonestanojstonojI1
which joseph used in the translationltranslatibntranslationalI1

was calledcallecailecalie arimurim and thummimThum mim
the instrument thus denominateddenominatedt
was cocomposedmabsm2bsed of two crystal stoneii

set in tthee twtwo0 rims ofaof a bow the
seer stone was separate and distinct
from the uriurlurimarimm and thummimthummirnThummThum mimirniru thetthe
latter waswastwagwasi delivered toteitoitol the angelaalangeangellaalaslasi
well as the plates after the translation
was completed the fornierremainedrformer remained
with the church and is oevomvnow in the
posspossessionossion of the president J

the statement that millions of
copies of the book of mormon are
beinggentbeing sentgentbent to the ends of the earth is
an exaggeration it has been extellextend
sivelysivel published in several languageslang tinges
and will be sent eventually to all
nations tongues and people

the nnextekteat mistake asizisizis that orsbiaorsbtforsbiv
pratt stated that thitheB indnuscriptinmanuscriptinmanuscriptmanuscriptionin
possession of david whitmer waiwag

4 ttlletilelielleile original manuscripti from which
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athejthethe book of 21mormon21ormonormon was Trindrinprintedted 1

strikestilke out the wword0rd broriginal
i
ig inalinai aand

i

nd
aheitheiremarkthe remark will bobe porrectcorrects davids
copyiscoppiscopy is nono doubt thatfiothat frommohipmwhipwhichwhiphhahehjhethe
klookjbookkbook was prprintedifedjkedj but it jrie notot tilethetiie
original transcriptt ranscript of the book ofblbof mor-
mon

r
to wwhichh ich isis apappendedpen midfid tthehe paanambampa6namesCs

athebfttheqthe threethiee witnesses iniiiiliill theirtheil olmown
handwriting while mr ublunivhltmerfalamersltmers
copy has the namesnames allaliail inm the hahandid
writingvriting of oliver cowdery which

zapostleabitfezA postlepostie arqrorsonsin fiattyrjtttiatt identified
the remarksre markst about the church

having broke loose from the teach-
ings ot christCl irist alcarearcarearc probably ththoseose of
mr whitmerwfiitmi aandnd correctly given

altplapiabltbut it is hasypasybasydasyeasy to perceive whereinithatithacthat
gentledkentlemangentlemkettlemankent lemaniemanin has erred from the words
chichvhi6hvhichhiah follow j he acknowledgedacknowlednd
notnothingasnothinghi ngasdivinesaveasias divine save as iti wwasastariastaiitaughtahtght
fromfrom tllethetile bible and the book of mor-
mon

mor-
menmurmonboth thosegaeredtliosetriose sacred records
steachjteachlteacli thatr things not written thethereinre iii
aretoare to bobe revealed to mankind 1and
mrnilnii WhitWhiwhitmerswhitterstinermerss ddoctrine0ciriiie whicwhichchich iis
ifi6relmerelyyanan extension of ttheI1regeciegecsectarianta radiiridii
theory on the cacanonlioiioilona0 oof phlpscapturecqpturere

would bar thexeceptionthe reception of those divine
afidimporand importantbitantitant truths 31dii1iman is fibfbnot to
be coconfinedn tinedfined to anancientAent prophecyrophejophecybucebu buubutdt
to live by everyevery wbwordrd that pro

I1 I1

ceedethpeedethcredeth odtoutout of the mouth of 661godgoa
addalandaland tlleie book of mormon plouplompromisesises

whochosowhososo rreceivetheceivethreceiveth this irecordecord asiawdandana
shall notconkotconnot condemnderrenderrvn it because oftbaof th0
imperfections which are in it the same
shall know of greater things tlthantharailall
these manydiany thotliousandstisandsdisands of people in
different nations bahaveve proven the ttruthu
of the record by these means theytiu1

11

have a knowledgejorknowledgedorJordonfonforfun themselvestbemselves of
its divinity independent of daviddavia
vvhitmersnvhitniers testimony or that of any
therother personlivingpersonperson living or dead

wowe dreare ilijilpleasedeasedcased to reproduce tifethe
letter to the times for the benefit of
our readerreaderss and look upunupon it thothosese
fewfew errors idxceptedtixcepted asa8 a valuablev
addition to the cloud of witnwatnwitnessesosseesseosaes toib
thetiietile divine origin of a book which is a
gtuniblinstumblingiblockblackbl6ck to the worldlywig6worldly wise
butlut a jjoyoy and a blessinge toio thdhiimblethe humble
and1.1 meek odtheoftheof the edearthfthith deseretnewsDeseret News

quaulqulj ji i ii
1
l ii A n hiiftg

leavesUEAVESIIEAVES filomfroyallomfrobfro3fllomI1 MY JOURNALJOURNALI 1 iiiili clailcltils
abioiiint uliliiull i i i i t ihilihiichii i
03 yl 111m1ihitp ifflafladihf byur apostliiwilfopdwoodruffAPOSTLE WILFORDwilfond WOODRUFF EI Jjtoetfvlqh n h r ii fit itt
hw i vi f

W i CHAPTER XXVI

HOW TO OBTAIN revelations FROM
frt ag1gGOD0VL t JOSEPHjoserhOSErn SMITHS &COURSEOURS

SAVED FROM DEATH BY A fallFALLINGING

thettretTREE BBYbtt ODEOBEYINGNG tiiTHEE VOICE OF
u tiittiltTHE SPIRIT A ACOMPANYCOMPANY OF SAINTS

j
SAVED FROM A STEAMBOAT DISAS
TTERER BYhy THE SPIRITS WARNING 71114
PLOT TO WAYLAYY ELDERELDERC C C RICTIRICHrioh

andaydD PARTY folleFOILED
i

D BY THEtiietile SAMEsauesamhV10 ibberibwerTOWER

atinvtinainfiniin ordertonordertoorder to obtain revelation from
godandgodanagod0odbod and in order to know when we
do obtain a revelation whether itiit is
from god or notinot we must follow the

adachiAbachiteachingsabachingsngs of the revelreveirevelationsactionsations of godcodood
unto us stjamesst james says i if any
oman jack wisdom let biinftskhiimjiim askaak ofgqdof god
ahat giveth to all menwen liberallyandliberally and
tupbraidethcupbraidethnot nutnot and it shshallshalishailallbqgivenbe givengiyenglyen
thimhim agaiwitissaidiagain it is saidsald askaskandaskaneanaitanditit
shallnbe8hallae givengiven youxouvou sseekeek and ye
shall find knock and jtrit i hallhailhalihallbebe

topenedulltoicpened unto Yyouou illtiliiii ffiifriiii dji nlillfil

v
I1 it was upon this promise0 that
joseph smith went before the bordlordboralordlora
andland prayed in the name 0off Jjesuses s
ahqhchristriisafistf and assiedasskedqskd for knowledge
wisdom and understandmgund6rgtand1ngunderstand mg in order

I1 to knowwbatknow what to dotodo to be saved anaandnna
I1

1 he proved the promise of st jamesjames
before the lord and the heavenheavenss
were opened to hisbighig vlviewew and the

1 Ffatherather and son wwereworeere rrevealedeveal ed ununtot0
haijhiijhim andand the voice of the greatllogreat elolloeioliotio
heimhelmheilnhelln unto him was this is imypy
boiobolobelovededsonson hearye11hear ye himim iqi

thiswasthis was the first revelationvelationic of god
to him he did hearken to the voice
of jesus christ all hisbighig life afterafterwardsaids
a1andndiadieceivedaicceivedece ivedaa codecode of revelationsrevelations andyd
the word of the lord unto him as
lo10longiong as he dwelt in the desfleshaesh

josephgepl I1 smith leftleit asstrbngas strong a testi-
mony as was ever given to the humhumanin
faniilfigfamily and sealed that testament
with hisbis1 0ownwn lifealefealifeilfe andnd blood Hwe allaliailill havejiohave to pursuepursue the same
parseprrsecourse an1nin order toio obtain rcicvclationsvelaveiaiirsrqs


